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Retrospective data analysisRetrospective data analysis

Spatial analysis of retrospective dataSpatial analysis of retrospective data

►► Finding factors and cofactors of emergence and diffusion processFinding factors and cofactors of emergence and diffusion processes of HPAI es of HPAI 
infection (farm level), using spatial location of infected farmsinfection (farm level), using spatial location of infected farms and spatial and spatial 
relationship between infected farmsrelationship between infected farms

►► Finding ecological and environmental characteristics or conditioFinding ecological and environmental characteristics or conditions of infected ns of infected 
farms, in emergence and diffusion processesfarms, in emergence and diffusion processes
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Emergence, diffusion, extinctionEmergence, diffusion, extinction

EmergenceEmergence
Presence and persistence of the virus in environment ?Presence and persistence of the virus in environment ?
Reservoirs and vectors: birds, snails, insects ?Reservoirs and vectors: birds, snails, insects ?
Silent phase ?Silent phase ?
Climate ? Vegetation ? Others ?Climate ? Vegetation ? Others ?
Human behaviors, poultry trade, transportation system ?Human behaviors, poultry trade, transportation system ?

DiffusionDiffusion
Wild fauna ?Wild fauna ?
Agricultural practicesAgricultural practices
Human and social behaviors, poultry trade, transportation systemHuman and social behaviors, poultry trade, transportation system ??

Extinction and reExtinction and re--emergenceemergence
Surveillance system evaluation, comparison with other countries Surveillance system evaluation, comparison with other countries ??
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HPAI (H5N1) in Thailand: spatial analysisHPAI (H5N1) in Thailand: spatial analysis

Characterization of temporal and spatial patterns of diffusion fCharacterization of temporal and spatial patterns of diffusion for H5N1 or H5N1 
infection in poultryinfection in poultry

Randomness pattern ?Randomness pattern ?
Correlation and probabilities for geographical factors ?Correlation and probabilities for geographical factors ?
Cluster detection ? Cluster movement ?Cluster detection ? Cluster movement ?
Emergence definition and detection ?Emergence definition and detection ?
Attraction/infectious pattern ?Attraction/infectious pattern ?

Analysis of the evolution for AI foci in time and space Analysis of the evolution for AI foci in time and space 

Speed, distances ?Speed, distances ?
Diffusion pattern (radial, waves, translation,Diffusion pattern (radial, waves, translation,……) ?) ?

Witch geographical scale is the most appropriate for this study Witch geographical scale is the most appropriate for this study (district, sub(district, sub--
district, villages, farms) ?district, villages, farms) ?
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A full GIS software for research and developmentA full GIS software for research and development

SavGISSavGIS
Free Free downloaddownload atat www.savgis.orgwww.savgis.org

Spatial Spatial DatabaseDatabase management  management  ●● Spatial Spatial queriesqueries ●● Spatial Spatial analysisanalysis ●● GeostatisticsGeostatistics ●● Interpolations Interpolations ●● RemoteRemote sensingsensing ●●

CartographyCartography ●● Network Network analysisanalysis and and OperationOperation ResearchResearch ●● 3D 3D ●● GeoreferencingGeoreferencing ●● DigitalizationDigitalization ●● and moreand more……
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ECOFLUECOFLU
Influenza Virus EcologyInfluenza Virus Ecology

Avian Influenza Virus in environmentAvian Influenza Virus in environment
Emergence and persistence conditions analysis to improve surveilEmergence and persistence conditions analysis to improve surveillance networklance network
Project ANR 06 SEST 12 (2007Project ANR 06 SEST 12 (2007--2009)2009)

ARDIGRIPARDIGRIP
Avian Influenza Emergence and Diffusion Modeling and SimulationAvian Influenza Emergence and Diffusion Modeling and Simulation

Modeling and Simulation: Modeling and Simulation: 
Using characteristics of all entities (virus, animals, reservoirUsing characteristics of all entities (virus, animals, reservoirs, vectors , humans) and environmental real conditions to s, vectors , humans) and environmental real conditions to 
model emergence and transmission riskmodel emergence and transmission risk
Computer Science and Artificial Intelligence:Computer Science and Artificial Intelligence:
Developing spatial stochastic multiDeveloping spatial stochastic multi--agent modeling techniques in GISagent modeling techniques in GIS
Project AIRD (2008Project AIRD (2008--2010)2010)

Funded ProjectFunded Project
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Data and MethodsData and Methods
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HPAI (H5N1) in poultry : epidemiological data sourceHPAI (H5N1) in poultry : epidemiological data source

►► All surveillance and epidemiological data come from DLD (DepartmAll surveillance and epidemiological data come from DLD (Department of ent of 
Livestock Development, Ministry of Agriculture, Thailand)Livestock Development, Ministry of Agriculture, Thailand)

►► DLD is in charge of the surveillance, laboratory tests, and infoDLD is in charge of the surveillance, laboratory tests, and information rmation 
management for diseases in livestockmanagement for diseases in livestock

►► Information is collected but not ready to use in GIS (no codificInformation is collected but not ready to use in GIS (no codification, no coation, no co--
ordinates, quality of data is unknown). From July 2004 to Januarordinates, quality of data is unknown). From July 2004 to January 2008, data y 2008, data 
available on the website of DLD, in Thai languageavailable on the website of DLD, in Thai language
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HPAI (H5N1) retrospective in ThailandHPAI (H5N1) retrospective in Thailand

►► Detected in Thailand in January 2004, after China, Japan, Korea,Detected in Thailand in January 2004, after China, Japan, Korea, Vietnam, Vietnam, 
Laos, Cambodia, and disappear in April 2004 (first wave).Laos, Cambodia, and disappear in April 2004 (first wave).

►► ReRe--emerge in July 2004, until march 2005 (second wave).emerge in July 2004, until march 2005 (second wave).

►► ReRe--emerge in July 2005, at very low level (third wave), until Novememerge in July 2005, at very low level (third wave), until November 2005ber 2005

►► Only 3 foci in 2006 (July, August)Only 3 foci in 2006 (July, August)

►► Only 2 foci in 2007 (January)Only 2 foci in 2007 (January)

►► Only 4 foci in 2008 (January, December)Only 4 foci in 2008 (January, December)

Total: 1805 confirmed fociTotal: 1805 confirmed foci
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Large scale environmental GIS Large scale environmental GIS geodatabasegeodatabase, using aerial pictures, , using aerial pictures, 
remote sensing, maps, geographical databasesremote sensing, maps, geographical databases

�� Land useLand use

�� ClimateClimate

�� TopographyTopography

�� Urbanizations, marketsUrbanizations, markets

�� Water bodiesWater bodies

�� Forest areasForest areas

�� Infrastructure (road networks, migrations, Infrastructure (road networks, migrations, 
etc.)etc.)

�� Demography and socioDemography and socio--economic data economic data 
(densities, behaviours)(densities, behaviours)

�� Etc.Etc.

Thailand GIS databaseThailand GIS database
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Thailand GIS database: exampleThailand GIS database: example

►► Administrative boundaries: districts, subAdministrative boundaries: districts, sub--districts, villagesdistricts, villages

Exact farm locations are not available for whole countryExact farm locations are not available for whole country
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Thailand GIS database: exampleThailand GIS database: example

►► Agricultural statistics data are available from DLD and from NSOAgricultural statistics data are available from DLD and from NSO (National (National 
Statistic Office, Ministry of Interior)Statistic Office, Ministry of Interior)

Agricultural census data: year 2003. No backyard farm data availAgricultural census data: year 2003. No backyard farm data available.able.
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Thailand GIS database: exampleThailand GIS database: example

Climatic data (for stations), Land use data (from 30 m resolutioClimatic data (for stations), Land use data (from 30 m resolution n LandsatLandsat 5)5)
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Retrospective Retrospective spatiospatio--temporal analysis temporal analysis 

From retrospective data :From retrospective data :

►► Extracting the Emergence (index cases)Extracting the Emergence (index cases)
Emergence cases are statistically independent one from each otheEmergence cases are statistically independent one from each other, allowing statistical analysis with r, allowing statistical analysis with 
environmental conditionsenvironmental conditions

►► Analyzing the randomness of the spatial distributionAnalyzing the randomness of the spatial distribution
►► Analyzing correlations with environmental factorsAnalyzing correlations with environmental factors

►► Rebuilding the Diffusion processRebuilding the Diffusion process
Assumptions must be made in order to link events for Assumptions must be made in order to link events for spatiospatio--temporal analysistemporal analysis

►► Pattern of diffusion : Clusters, Pattern of diffusion : Clusters, spatiospatio--temporal characteristicstemporal characteristics
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Emergence criteriaEmergence criteria

Criteria for emergence: time and distance between infected locatCriteria for emergence: time and distance between infected locationsions
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Diffusion criteriaDiffusion criteria

Criteria for linking two events: time and distance, in a backwarCriteria for linking two events: time and distance, in a backward d reseachreseach
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Point pattern spatial analysisPoint pattern spatial analysis

Testing spatial randomness of infected farms, with MC simulationTesting spatial randomness of infected farms, with MC simulations, with attribute s, with attribute 
weight (number of holdings, number of birds)weight (number of holdings, number of birds)
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Environmental correlationsEnvironmental correlations

►► Testing correlation, with MC simulations, between land use perceTesting correlation, with MC simulations, between land use percentage of a ntage of a 
value in a radius, and presence of an emergence value in a radius, and presence of an emergence 

►► Testing correlation, with MC simulations, between farm characterTesting correlation, with MC simulations, between farm characteristics and istics and 
emergence emergence 
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SpatioSpatio--temporal analysis limitationstemporal analysis limitations

►► Accuracy of declaration (in space, in time)Accuracy of declaration (in space, in time)

►► No declarationNo declaration

►► Variability: 73000 villages, 9000 subVariability: 73000 villages, 9000 sub--districts, only 1805 cases, and less than districts, only 1805 cases, and less than 
60 emergences60 emergences

►► Retrospective analysis is difficult: many hypothesis must be donRetrospective analysis is difficult: many hypothesis must be donee

Spatial integration in larger areas can be used in order to reduSpatial integration in larger areas can be used in order to reduce the random ce the random 
variability, but the integration increase the variance for the evariability, but the integration increase the variance for the environmental nvironmental 
variables in the clustersvariables in the clusters
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HPAI (H5N1) in Thailand : mappingHPAI (H5N1) in Thailand : mapping

Mapping Avian Influenza in Thailand:Mapping Avian Influenza in Thailand:

►► Foci: all, by poultry type, by date (by week), by scale (districFoci: all, by poultry type, by date (by week), by scale (district, t, subdistrictsubdistrict))

►► IncidenceIncidence

►► Agricultural census for poultry farms Agricultural census for poultry farms 

►► EmergenceEmergence

website : http:/www/website : http:/www/star.ait.ac.th/~souris/HPAIstar.ait.ac.th/~souris/HPAI
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Infected Farms, TotalInfected Farms, Total InfectedInfected Chicken FarmsChicken Farms Infected Duck FarmsInfected Duck Farms

HPAI (H5N1) in Thailand: mapping (example)HPAI (H5N1) in Thailand: mapping (example)
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Density of DuckDensity of Duck Density of Layer DuckDensity of Layer Duck Density of Meat DuckDensity of Meat Duck

HPAI (H5N1) in Thailand: mapping (example)HPAI (H5N1) in Thailand: mapping (example)
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HPAI (H5N1) in Thailand : mapping (example)HPAI (H5N1) in Thailand : mapping (example)
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At subAt sub--district level, no clusters for emergence locations: clustering district level, no clusters for emergence locations: clustering may be given may be given 
by contagious process, not environmental factors.by contagious process, not environmental factors.

HPAI (H5N1) emergenceHPAI (H5N1) emergence

Criteria for emergence: time and distance between fociCriteria for emergence: time and distance between foci
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Are migratory birds or freeAre migratory birds or free--range ducks involved in emergence ?range ducks involved in emergence ?

HPAI (H5N1) emergenceHPAI (H5N1) emergence

Criteria for emergence: time and distance between fociCriteria for emergence: time and distance between foci
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HPAI (H5N1) emergenceHPAI (H5N1) emergence

Criteria for emergence: time and distance between fociCriteria for emergence: time and distance between foci

Results 7/14Results 7/14

Number of cases selected as emergence, as a function of radius dNumber of cases selected as emergence, as a function of radius distance (V) and elapsed past time without cases (T)istance (V) and elapsed past time without cases (T)

4477881414161627273131333342425252686884841291292362365045049090

4477881515161627273131363642425252676786861311312372375255256060

44551111161622223232363639394848606077771001001521522622624464462828

44771515161622223434404046465454727289891181181761762912914894892121

5588121221212727414148485454626278781021021331331951953183185555551414

11111313181828283535555561617575878711511514214218518525625638938968768777

TT

500500400400300300200200150150100100909080807070606050504040303020201010

VV

Parameters values are expressed as: T = time by days and V= distParameters values are expressed as: T = time by days and V= distance in kilometersance in kilometers



HPAI (H5N1) emergenceHPAI (H5N1) emergence

Criteria for emergence: time and distance between fociCriteria for emergence: time and distance between foci

Results 8/14Results 8/14

GeostatisticalGeostatistical test: frequency of same value neighbors (risk test: frequency of same value neighbors (risk αααααααα = 0.1= 0.1 %)%)

H0H0H0H0H0H0H1H1H1H1H0H0H0H0H0H0H0H0H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H12828

H0H0H0H0H1H1H1H1H0H0H0H0H0H0H0H0H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H12121

H0H0H0H0H0H0H1H1H1H1H0H0H0H0H0H0H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H11414

H0H0H0H0H0H0H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H1H177

TT

500500400400300300200200150150100100909080807070606050504040303020201010

VV

Parameters values are expressed as: T = time by days and V= distParameters values are expressed as: T = time by days and V= distance in kilometersance in kilometers



HPAI (H5N1) exposure factors (emergent HPAI (H5N1) exposure factors (emergent vsvs non emergent)non emergent)

Results 9/14Results 9/14

Exposure factor: type of poultry in emergent vs. nonExposure factor: type of poultry in emergent vs. non--emergent farms (V=60 km, T=21 days, 72 farms)emergent farms (V=60 km, T=21 days, 72 farms)

34 (H0)34 (H0)0.2 0.2 ±± 0.60.600TurkeyTurkey

30 (H0)30 (H0)2.5 2.5 ±± 1.91.91.61.6Mandarin DuckMandarin Duck

23 (H0)23 (H0)0.8 0.8 ±± 1100GooseGoose

47 (H0)47 (H0)1.1 1.1 ±± 1.51.51.61.6Free range duckFree range duck

42 (H0)42 (H0)2.7 2.7 ±± 223.23.2Fighting CockFighting Cock

30 (H0)30 (H0)2.2 2.2 ±± 1.81.83.23.2Farm FrancolinFarm Francolin

8.1 (H0)8.1 (H0)7.6 7.6 ±± 333.23.2Farm DuckFarm Duck

4.9 (H1)4.9 (H1)4.9 4.9 ±± 2.62.69.49.4Farm ChickenFarm Chicken

0.7 (H1)0.7 (H1)15.6 15.6 ±± 4.24.24.74.7Egg DuckEgg Duck

0.5 (H1)0.5 (H1)4.4 4.4 ±± 2.52.510.910.9Egg ChickenEgg Chicken

36 (H0)36 (H0)1.1 1.1 ±± 1.31.31.61.6Domestic DuckDomestic Duck

24 (H0)24 (H0)55.3 55.3 ±± 6.26.259.259.2Domestic ChickenDomestic Chicken

15 (H0)15 (H0)0.5 0.5 ±± 0.90.91.61.6BatamBatam CockCock

pp--value (%)value (%)NonNon--Emergent farms (%)Emergent farms (%)Emergent farms (%)Emergent farms (%)
Type of poultryType of poultry



HPAI (H5N1) diffusionHPAI (H5N1) diffusion

Criteria for diffusion: time and distance between fociCriteria for diffusion: time and distance between foci

Results 10/14Results 10/14 1350 foci from the first one (total 1805)1350 foci from the first one (total 1805) 205 foci from the second one (total 205 foci from the second one (total 
1805)1805)



HPAI (H5N1) diffusionHPAI (H5N1) diffusion

Criteria for diffusion: time and distance between fociCriteria for diffusion: time and distance between foci

Results 11/14Results 11/14



HPAI (H5N1) diffusionHPAI (H5N1) diffusion

First wave (2004) characteristics: distance, speed, jumps, patteFirst wave (2004) characteristics: distance, speed, jumps, patternsrns
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HPAI (H5N1) emergence and diffusion: resultsHPAI (H5N1) emergence and diffusion: results

Results 13/14Results 13/14

►► in each waves, in each waves, no time interruption of more than 8 days: few independent no time interruption of more than 8 days: few independent 
clusters. No global randomness, but clustered pattern due to locclusters. No global randomness, but clustered pattern due to local diffusion.al diffusion.

►► Random spatial pattern for emergenceRandom spatial pattern for emergence

►► No relationship between emergence foci and land use (in a 5 km rNo relationship between emergence foci and land use (in a 5 km radius)adius)



ConclusionsConclusions

► Emergence is spatially random, not predictableEmergence is spatially random, not predictable

►► Only few index cases responsible of each HPAI epidemics wave andOnly few index cases responsible of each HPAI epidemics wave and, at , at 
subdistrictsubdistrict level, no geographical locations or environmental conditions level, no geographical locations or environmental conditions 
can be highlighted in the risk of emergence.can be highlighted in the risk of emergence.

►► Surveillance on HPAI must focus on dissemination, more than on Surveillance on HPAI must focus on dissemination, more than on 
migrating birds or wild fauna control: local farm to farm transmmigrating birds or wild fauna control: local farm to farm transmission, long ission, long 
distance jumps from human agrodistance jumps from human agro--commercial practices, and crosscommercial practices, and cross--border border 
trade.trade.
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